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' rie Id, :or 1te he he ith ISe ice 
th :n, �Eat up and enjoy yourself. There's forty thousand starving people out there want to come in and help you enjoy the feed! So if the doors collapse, I'd duck under the table ifI were you!' The demonstrators outside realised that the police had sealed the entrance. They showed their hostility with a chant of 'Let them go! Let them go!' and a barrage of rocks, drink cans and other missiles. The Sun saw: ugly scenes when two men in business suits appeared at one of the first floor windows of the club. The chants were matched by people hammering on the parked cars, clanging pipes, beating drums, clapping and playing various instruments. Mick Armstrong had been ejected when the police reinforcements arrived: The crowd was really pumped up and just didn't want to go. So there was a long drawn out battle. At one stage, I went off and bought a plastic bucket of soft drink cans for people to ,., 1�1$ 
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◄I,,..-drink and when I was walking back people were just grabbing them and throwing them at the club. More police arrived, along with a fire truck, and the action outside settled into a stalemate. After more than an hour, the police decided it might be prudent to release twelve of the fifteen activists still trapped inside. They' marched down the club steps with their hands above their heads in triumphal salutes to the cheers of the crowd like heroes'. The crowd marched down to Russell Street police headquarters to await the release of the remaining three. The demonstration finally dispersed at about 10 o'clock. Four protesters -including Banks and Garritty, who had managed to clamber back inside the club again-faced charges of unlawful entry, criminal damage and riot. The 'Support the Melbourne Club Four' campaign decided to fight the case on a political basis. Central to the strategy was highlighting for the jury the affluence of the club, Top: The crowd 

gathers prior to the 
march. 

Above: The red flag 
flies from the 

Melbourne Club. 
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